
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2016*

GATWICK AIRPORT RESULTS

* Consolidated results for Ivy Holdco Limited, the parent of Gatwick Airport Limited, representing the performance of the Gatwick Airport group of companies



Record passenger numbers delivering strong growth through existing markets and new long haul destinations.

Airline terminal moves on target for transition in January 2017.

Strong overall passenger service and satisfaction levels achieved over summer, but improving on time performance 
remains a campus-wide focus for the airport, the airlines and ground handling agents.

Significant capital investment delivering increased capacity, enhanced resilience and service improvements.

HIGHLIGHTS

Proactive engagement with the local communities and business remains a key focus.

+6.3%

TRAFFIC 
GROWTH

£105.9m

PROFIT FOR 
THE PERIOD

+9.8%

EBITDA 
GROWTH

£125.7m

CAPITAL 
EXPENDITURE

£1,712.1m

NET 
DEBT1

0.49x

SENIOR                  
RAR2

3.79x

SENIOR 
ICR

1 Net debt represents total non-current borrowings less cash as at 30 September 2016.

2 Senior RAR as per covenant test as at 30 September 2016.

Solid EBITDA performance reflecting passenger growth, increased income per passenger and careful cost management.
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OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

Gatwick continues to offer the UK Government a credible runway option which is both financeable and deliverable.



OUR AMBITION & STRATEGY, CONSISTENTLY APPLIED
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HELP OUR AIRLINES GROW
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Further long haul growth, underpinned by a large European network

Commenced new long haul services to Boston and  Oakland, San Francisco this year and 
announced further growth from October 2016 to Las Vegas. Increased frequencies on existing 
routes. 

Continued growth, with passengers exceeding 10m in the 6 months to September 2016; a 
1.3% increase on prior year. Introduction of new 186 seat A320 to the fleet during summer 
2016.

Announced 12th long haul aircraft based at LGW from November 2016 flying to Cape Town & 
increasing frequencies on existing routes.  Resumed a daily service to New York (JFK) in April 
2016 and from March 2017 will start flying year round to Oakland, San Francisco.

Commenced services to 6 cities in Canada for a total of 28 services a week in summer and 
continuing the service in winter 2016 to Toronto & Calgary (10 per week). Westjet are seeing 
high load factors consistently on many of these routes.

Now commenced a 4x weekly A350 service to Hong Kong with consistently high load factors 
being achieved.

First direct services to Chongqing and Tianjin from the UK now commenced with a 2x weekly 
A330 service – the first links from the UK to these cities in China. From Summer 2017 a direct 
service to Xi’an China, home of the Terracotta Army, will also commence.

Announced new weekly long haul service destination to Varadero in Cuba from April 2017 
flying a B747. Further capacity increases to Las Vegas and Havana from November 2016; and 
Barbados from April 2017.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.westjet.com/guest/en/media-investors/image-gallery.shtml&ei=2hKHVdjNL8n_UO_ngKgO&bvm=bv.96339352,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEdbh36JanwnwsxEnkDbTvd-xyS2Q&ust=1435001873387501
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.westjet.com/guest/en/media-investors/image-gallery.shtml&ei=2hKHVdjNL8n_UO_ngKgO&bvm=bv.96339352,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEdbh36JanwnwsxEnkDbTvd-xyS2Q&ust=1435001873387501


RECORD NUMBER OF LONG HAUL DESTINATIONS
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Now flying to 50 long haul destinations and growing
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HIGH CUSTOMER SERVICE LEVELS AND SATISFACTION
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Arrivals bags continues to perform wellSecurity performance strong post new technology rollout

On Time Departure remains a campus-wide focus Core Service Standards remain strong 

Change of 
ownership

Change of 
ownership

All graphs show operational performance to September 2016.
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HIGH SERVICE LEVELS AND PASSENGER SATISFACTION
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Sustained high passenger ratings

Consistent performance in spite of continued significant construction activity in live operational environments

Source: The Airport Service Quality (ASQ) - an independent survey run under the auspices of Airports Council International (ACI)
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT AND INVESTMENT
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Our objective is to be a good neighbour, to be trusted by local people and to play a 
valued role in local and regional matters 



STRATEGIC CAPITAL INVESTMENT CONTINUES

Over £400 million invested in the last 2 years:

• Pier 1 redevelopment (£180m)

• North Terminal fast bag drop (£45m)

• North Terminal Gen II security phase 1 (£25m)

• Pier 5 phase 2 reconfiguration (£37m)

• Asset stewardship (£40m)

Selection of key projects ongoing/planned:

• Airline terminal moves due to complete
January 2017

• HBS Standard 3 replacement (£140m)

• North Terminal, security phase 2, arrivals, and
IDL (£100m)

• Railway station transformation (£30m)

• Investment in airfield operations

• Additional car park capacity

• Asset stewardship

2017 Capital Investment Programme

• To be consulted upon, with potential for
additional investment given traffic growth
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Capital Investment – c.£1.6bn (over 7 years)
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STRONG TRAFFIC GROWTH THROUGH EFFICIENT ASSET UTILISATION
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• Record breaking passenger numbers: 42.3m in the 12 months to September 2016, with a record number of 
days over the summer with 900+ ATMs.

• Recent strong long haul route development: 

• Now serve more than 50 long haul destinations

• Compete with LHR on 9 out of 11 of the largest long haul origin and destination markets

• Expectations are that passengers numbers will exceed 43.5 million by the end of the 2016/17 financial year.

Commercial flight types only
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Passengers (m) 23.5 25.0 +6.3%
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Load factors 87.2% 87.2% +0.0% pts

ATMs (k) 148.9 155.0 +4.1%

Change



GATWICK STANSTED LUTONHEATHROW

TRAFFIC GROWTH IN A COMPETITIVE MARKET
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Gatwick has seen strong growth year on year and also 
maintained its share of the overall London market.

BREXIT vote may moderate growth in the short to medium 
term, but Gatwick believes no material effect on traffic in 

the long term.

Last 12 months
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£m
6 MTHS ENDED 

30 SEP 2015
6 MTHS ENDED 

30 SEP 2016
CHANGE

Passengers (m) 23.5 25.0 6.3%

Revenue 411.8 445.2 8.1%

Operating costs (excl. depreciation, amortisation and 
exceptional items)

(170.8) (180.7) 5.8%

EBITDA (pre-exceptional items) 241.0 264.5 9.8%

Depreciation and amortisation (62.3) (70.8) 13.6%

Exceptional costs (5.9) - -

EBIT 172.8 193.7 12.1%

Capital expenditure 92.3 125.7 36.2%

Net debt2 1,597.2 1,712.1 7.2%

SOLID FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE FOR GATWICK AIRPORT1
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1 Consolidated results for Ivy Holdco Limited, the parent of Gatwick Airport Limited, representing the performance of the Gatwick Airport group of companies; 
2 Net debt represents total non-current borrowings less cash as at 30 September 2016.



8.1% INCREASE IN REVENUE REFLECTING TRAFFIC GROWTH
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Aeronautical revenues increased by 9.6%, largely 
due to a 6.3% increase in departing passengers 
and an increase in the level of published airport 
charges, partly offset by an increase in the 
incentives offered to airlines through bilateral 
contracts.

Retail income up by 6.0%, but net income per 
passenger decreased 0.8% to £3.57 due to a 
combination of challenging trading in the tax-free 
category and a temporary loss of retail space as a 
result of redevelopment in the North Terminal.  
The catering sector has seen a 13.8% increase in 
income per passenger.

Car parking income up by 11.9% and net income 
per passenger increased 7.5% to £1.72 due to an 
increase in pre-book revenues and continued 
effective cost management.

Other income increased by 1.2% largely driven by 
an increase in passenger growth and ATMs.

49.7 50.3 

47.7 53.4 

85.5 
90.6 

228.9 

250.9 

2015 H1 2016 H1

Other income Car parking Retail Aeronautical

+1.2%

+9.6%

+11.9%

+6.0%

Revenue analysis

TOTAL £411.8m £445.2m+8.1%



5.8% INCREASE IN OPERATING COSTS – REDUCED COSTS /PAX
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Staff costs (net) increase of 9.8% reflects:
• 2% pay award and a staged incentive payment 

for acceptance of a 2 ½ year pay deal agreed 
through to September 2017.

• A headcount investment across a range of  
passenger service and operational related 
activity.

• Offset by higher proportion of new starters on 
revised salary and pension scales.

General & other expenses decrease of 2.2% 
reflects various factors, including a reduction in 
costs for the provision of tower services after 
transitioning from NATS.

Operating costs analysis*

TOTAL £170.8m £180.7m+5.8%

* Operating costs excluding depreciation, amortisation, and exceptional items

Rates and utilities increase of 9.5% reflects 
additional assets coming back online, such as Pier 
1, and an increase in wholesale utility costs.
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assets and IT applications requiring support.
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OPERATING CASHFLOW COVERS ALL OUTGOINGS IN THE PERIOD
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CREDIT OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE
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FINANCIAL                                                                            
RATIO       

12 MONTHS ENDED
30 SEPTEMBER 2016

YEAR ENDING 
31 MARCH 2017

YEAR ENDING 
31 MARCH 2018

YEAR ENDING 
31 MARCH 2019

Cash flow (per covenant) £303.6m £277.9m £311.4m £322.3m

Total interest (net) £80.1m £84.3m £93.4m £98.8m

Senior ICR ( trigger <1.50x) 3.79x 3.30x 3.33x 3.26x

Senior Net Debt (per covenant) £1,740.8m £1,885.3m £2,005.8m £2,121.7m

Transfer RAB £3,524.8m £3,658.6m £4,060.4m £4,406.9m

Senior RAR (trigger >0.70x) 0.49x 0.52x 0.49x 0.48x

Senior Net Debt to EBITDA 4.93 5.19 4.99 4.77

FFO to Senior Net Debt 16.7% 14.3% 15.7% 15.6%

DEBT MATURITY EXTENDED IN OCTOBER 2016
STRONG LIQUIDITY FUNDS ONGOING CAPITAL 

INVESTMENT PROGRAMME

£1,850m  Class A Bonds – Maturities 2024-2046*

£300m Bank Facilities – March 2019

*includes £300m 30 year Bond issued in October 2016

Annual cash flow from operations                                                 
£370m for the 12 months ended 30 September 2016

Undrawn bank commitments                                                            
£107m as at 30 September 2016

Restricted payments proposed
£125m during 2016/17 (£75m paid July 2016)



REGULATORY & RUNWAY PROJECT UPDATE
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CAA Mid-term Review

• CAA has completed a short and focussed review of the commitments framework to consider whether it is
operating in passengers’ interest.

• CAA scope covered primarily Gatwick’s:
• service quality and airport resilience;
• investment performance;
• relationships with airlines and other stakeholders.

• CAA expected to publish their review by end of 2016.

Gatwick’s Runway Project
• Government announced in October 2016 it would follow the recommendation of the Airport Commission.

• Gatwick continues to offer the UK Government a credible runway option that is both financeable and
deliverable by 2025.

• Government delivery timetable:
• October 2016: Government announcement;
• Spring 2017: Government issue National Policy Statement (NPS);
• Summer 2017: Public consultation on NPS;
• Winter 2017/18: Parliamentary debate and designation of NPS by Government;
• 2018-2020: Heathrow to seek Development Consent Order (planning permission). 



• Solid financial performance in line with expectations, reflecting strong passenger growth,

matched by strong revenue increases and careful cost management.

• Traffic growth continues through both incumbent and new airlines and routes, with the airport

now serving over 50 long haul destinations directly.

• Full year expectations of passenger volumes are upwards of 43.5m, with strong growth

predicted in 2017/18.

• Maintained high standards of passenger service through a period of operational transformation

and disruption.

• Improving on time performance remains a campus-wide focus for the airport, the airlines and

ground handling agents.

• Increased transformational capital investment delivering increased capacity, lower costs,

enhanced resilience and service improvements.

• Gatwick continues to offer the UK government a credible runway option which is both

financeable and deliverable.

CONCLUSION
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QUESTIONS http://www.gatwickairport.com/investor
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DISCLAIMER
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This material contains certain tables and other statistical analyses (the “Statistical Information”) which have been prepared in reliance on publicly available 
information and may be subject to rounding. Numerous assumptions were used in preparing the Statistical Information, which may or may not be reflected 
herein. Actual events may differ from those assumed and changes to any assumptions may have a material impact on the position or results shown by the 
Statistical Information. As such, no assurance can be given as to the Statistical Information’s accuracy, appropriateness or completeness in any particular context; 
nor as to whether the Statistical Information and/or the assumptions upon which it is based reflect present market conditions or future market performance. The 
Statistical Information should not be construed as either projections or predictions nor should any information herein be relied upon as legal, tax, financial or 
accounting advice. Gatwick Airport Limited (“GAL”) does not make any representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the Statistical 
Information.

These materials contain statements that are not purely historical in nature, but are “forward-looking statements”. These include, among other things, projections, 
forecasts, estimates of income, yield and return, and future performance targets. These forward-looking statements are based upon certain assumptions, not all 
of which are stated. Future events are difficult to predict and are beyond GAL’s control. Actual future events may differ from those assumed. All forward-looking 
statements are based on information available on the date hereof and neither GAL nor any of its affiliates or advisers assumes any duty to update any forward-
looking statements. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that estimated returns or projections will be realised, that forward-looking statements will materialise 
or that actual returns or results will not be materially lower than those presented.

This material should not be construed as an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities, or any interest in any securities, and nothing herein should be 
construed as a recommendation or advice to invest in any securities.

This document has been sent to you in electronic form. You are reminded that documents transmitted via this medium may be altered or changed during the 
process of electronic transmission and consequently neither GAL nor any person who controls it (nor any director, officer, employee not agent of it or affiliate or 
adviser of such person) accepts any liability or responsibility whatsoever in respect of the difference between the document sent to you in electronic format and 
the hard copy version available to you upon request from GAL.

Any reference to “GAL” will include any of its affiliated associated companies and their respective directors, representatives or employees and/or any persons 
connected with them.


